
LCTN 2012 SURVEY COMMENT GUIDE
 
Below you will find the entire list of comments made in response to five questions on the 
LCTN 2012 Survey.   We were impressed with the supportive feedback, useful ideas, and thoughtful 
responses given by community members.  However, we were also overwhelmed with the sheer 
number of comments to sort through:  321 total, some specific, some general, and many of them 
multi-part!   So, we made an attempt to regroup the comments into categories that will help us 
better use them for future planning.  Our goal is to use this community input to help create a 
five-year plan for trail development on Lopez Island.
 
Before you start reading through the list, you may first want to scan through the
headings and be aware of the color code and numbering system.

The Survey, in PDF form, follows this Guide. 

SURVEY COMMENT CATEGORY HEADINGS
 
Suggestions for Trail Locations
     Connectivity
     North End
     Center (includes Village Connections)
     South End
     School
     Beach Access

COLOR CODES highlight the names of the island's public lands referenced in survey com-
ments.  LCTN partners with the local managers of these county, state or federal organizations.

 Green   Bureau of Land Management (BLM): Chadwick Hill, Iceberg, Pt. Colville, Watmough
Yellow   San Juan County Land Bank:  Fisherman Bay Preserve, Hummel Lake, Lopez Hill, Upright Head
Red        San Juan County Parks:  Agate Beach, Blackie Beady’s Beach, Odlin Park, Otis Perkins, Shark Reef
Blue       Washington State Parks:  Flat Point, Spencer Spit
Gray      San Juan County Public Works (county agency, not a specific location)
 
 

NUMBERS to the left of each comment correspond with the survey question asked.  E.g., 2.35 was the
 thirty-fifth comment for question #2.    The survey questions that invited comments were:
 
1.  How do you currently use existing trails/pathways or island roads for non-motorized activities on          
     Lopez Island?  (54 comments)
 
2.  Would you like to see a new or expanded network of point-to-point trails on Lopez Island?  If so, 
     where? (77 comments)
 
3.  Would you like to see safe walking and/or bicycling pathways to the school?  If so, where?  
     (31 comments)
 
4.  Would you like to see more nature-oriented trails expanded or improved?  If so, where?  
    (60 comments)
 
5.  What type(s) of walking paths and multi-use trails (for bicycles, equestrian, etc.) would you prefer 
     to see on the island?  (57 comments)
 
9.  Do you have other suggestions, questions or comments? (42 comments)

 Ideas for Trail Improvements
     Signage/Maps
     Parking
     Other Thoughts about 
                  Trail Improvements

Trail Types/Usage of Trails
     Trail Type Preferences
     Walking Trails
     Bicycle Trails
     Equestrian Trails
     Other Trail Uses

Other Comments
     Safety and Accessibility
     Trail Stewardship
     Use of Public/Private Lands
     Funding
     Concern/Not in Favor
     General/Miscellaneous 
                                    Comments


